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OILCHR1ST-BAGLES—At 61 
treat, on February a, 1916, Ca 

GUchrist to John
arguerite, daughter of E. H. Eai 
is city by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

-
DEATHS

McCAVOUR—At Lorn evil'" NT. 
on the Srd Inst., David McCavour, I 
B2 years, leaving a wife, eight child 
one sister and six brothers.
| JONES—At Armstrong’s Comer, 
Wednesday, 2nd inst., John J.- Jo 
[ged 77 years.
I McNALLY—Entered into rest ; 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1916, at his late 1 
fence, 78 Queen street, Daniel McNi 
■.ring three, sons and three dauglt
K mourn their loss.
I DONE—In this city, on the 3rd li 
to tke. thWsthird year of his age, Ji 
B. H. DdriCj Of Manchester (Eng.), 
cently acting priest in charge of 8 
sion church St. John the Baptist.

BRJGGS-^Suddenly, at Chipman 
B.), February 1, Herbert Briggs, , 
ploye of the King Lumber. Compa 
leaving his "Wife, seven children, j 
sister and two brothers to mourn.

TSATHER—At Sydney (C.l 
: 2, Fannie B. Fairweatj 
nghter of W. A. Fairweatj 
i of Rothesay (N.B.)
[—At Upper French Villi 

county, on January 81, in
75mURKB^I^ HÎrii^ (Mass.), 

Febitmtra, Elisa, daughter of the j 
tn P. and Jane Rourke. . . 
INN—In this city on Februar; 

Tames Robert Quinn, aged 84 years.- 
THOMAS—Entered into rest, Sai 

day, February 6, Elisabeth, widow 
the late John P. Thomas, aged eig 
years. '
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CARD OF THANKS

Thomas and Mrs. Lydon, of 
wood, wish to thank Doctors Me 
Broderick and Emery who so si 
fully performed two serious operatj 
on tlieir' two children, Carmela 
;Bariy. Also to thank the good nd 
i Misses Gregory, McIntosh, Andrews 
Bird, who by their kindness and loi 
icare made it pleasant for the chill 
during convalescence at the Gen 
Public Hospital.

Lese-SIajeste.

(Ralph Mortimer Jones in New ' 
Evening Post.)

This Sabbath Day, it being ncai 
dawn ' j

Of a New Year, I sought, distrait
sad,

The sacred desk, and, as my cust 
Breathed out a prayer upon the o

year.

In careful words the burden of my 1 
I there uncovered; for full well I 1 
That not the ear of God alone was I 
iTo hear my orison; but alien mind 
IWere gathered in that shrine to w 
f a. my Ups 
Uyd censor what I told.
... „ I prayed that good

(Might triumph In.the world; that i 
! lust
in open shame might cringe ; that

-mailed fist
Of hate might bruise and maim i

| upon
j The tender cheek of love ; that the s
I throne
Of chivalry might not be overset 
By the rough codes of governors

i kings ; '
That they who murder honor mighi

i cat
[The bread of ravished peoples, noi
L, blood
I Ut babes and mothers plead too loi

For Heaven’s high judgment. So I ]
ed* PickinK

My way stealthily, like a thief who 
I l° rouse the sleeping inmates.

.
ir the benlson, there car 
who hailed me at the cTwo ,

«tabbing angry fingers in my 
K” By a fusilade of words, to wit 

basely prayed f^tiie

imperial arms. A-lack-a
M they know? I swear

RPrHto Kingdom come.
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WANTED

B representative wanted, 
e tremendous demand x 
throughout New Brunswi 
We -wish to secure three 
sea to represent us es lot 
agents. The special inter» 

e fruit-growing business - 
nick offers exceptions! o 
for men of enterprise. N 
mènent position and Mbei 
MA men. Stone & Welllu

I

sw, Ont.

a boom In the sale of a 
Brunswick. We want 

fcS how in every unrepre* 
Pay weekly; liberal ter 

Co, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED

SD—A second or third cl 
lé teacher for District No. 

mmond. School to oj
____ itrict rated poor.) Apt

Athtev. to Walter B. Seely, a 
Londonderry, Kings County, 

87177-2-5
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i- :

B. 1

WANTED
■ r

Paid for Postage Stamps ua 
lore 1870. Any kind except 
griM . A. B. Paine, 18 
street, Brookline (Mass.) HBpîEF 88862-1-9.
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^Official Report Says Seventeen A<
I 470 and Wounded 500 In Bulg
Russian Destriers Escape Submarines Through 2 

Wanoeuverlng — German Press Expresses In 
Over Trawler's Abandonment of Zeppelin's Cr
Pongo Captured the Appam, Says Captain Harrison.
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1 I Camps z)
Veno's U,m $ g Cough Cure puts scientific precision into the 

™i¥*ial troubles—cures as surely as water quenches 
... ^re- Veno-’s is not a mere hap-hazard mixture of a n

Wm !-y-, Mfc-V 4^-9SV- v : • U■

■ - .. .

=—•, “The enemy parapets have been 
(the breached by our artille

t

WÊËm&Ë-1

/ a number of
ingredients, thrown together in the hope that one or two may 
prove effective. Veno’s is all effective, an absolute specific. That 

j is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International
■ Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
I That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—the highest award 
J offered at the Exhibition. And Veno's Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 

purest surest, speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class. Veno's 
is free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable for children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno's to cure—
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LARGE GERMAN V
SafeE 31

Difflcuh Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Mood Spitting30-MS A , ti

Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 7, 3.56 a .m.—A.lai 
man warship has been sunk in thhe Cattegat, between 
and of Anholt and the Swedish coast, according to a 
hagen despatch quoting the newspaper Helsingor Avis:

The despatch says it is supposed the vessel struck a mine. 
Wireless calls for help were heard, but these ceased after a time, j
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l will be i
■snploy 29, a petrol 

ts Sturdee and 
cant Pierce and Private Cas- 
i New Brunswick Battalion, 

rough the German wire and made

g

Paris,. Feb, 5—An official Bulgarian report, as forwarded 
"'Athens to the Temps, says that 47Ô men were killed and more

from Winter,l

500 wounded during the recent attack by French aeroplanes on Bul
garian camps. '

The attack is said to have been made by seventeen aeroplanes.
. ÀV— <w, v—c. - i on ^ Bulgarian camps at Pet- ;

bombardment was over in twenfy

■: ' .

Prince of Wales spent January 
the Canadian corps. Hte visited 

ij|ito,kdeBde head- 
and inspected sections of the 
nches of our first and second 

On January 86, 
iw, M.P., colonial s

_______AS’ —. P., had been

MILS,d andMore than 200 bombs were a 
rich, in the Strumitsa Valley, 
minutés. 1 \

RUSSIAN DESTROYERS ESCAPE.

Petrograd, Feb. 5—A Russian official statement issued last night 
says that two Russian destroyers* patrolling the southern coasts of 
the Black Sea, came under the fire of coast batteries and were.simul- 
taneously attacked by a submarine. The destroyers, the statement 
says, by manoeuvring, cleverly "and easily repulsed the attacks and 
steamed out of range uninjured.

SECOND OFFICER LOST WITH STEAMER.

j London, Feb. 6—The British steamship Balgownie, 1,061 tons 
gross, has been sunk. The crew, with the exception of the second 
officer, was saved.
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Wounded—Fred. Arcfaibald McCafiy, 
De Bert Station (N. &) ,

. Jan. 4—The list follows 1
IURTH BATTALION.
ed—Alexander McLeod, Scot-

The official viei 
was of accidental i
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held less stn 
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such as the 
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to the reading room, the mo 
feature is the rapidity with 
flames took hold of the buildh 
known contractor, who is fa 
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ey for days une
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years in 
Winter,

street
BATTALION.The Balgownie was 235 feet long, 30 feet beam and 17 feet deep. 

The vessel was built at Aberdeen in 1880, nad was owned by the Gèn 
eral Steam Navigation Company, Limited, of London.
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TENTH BATTALION.
,

J. ^Armstrong Calgary.

-- ---------------------------------------- erdeen, Sou
Killed in Action, Jan 28-Sidney Si- 

der, Trinidad (B. W. L)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

in
■

by » canel<5 Bombs Dropped 4o Bngiaed. my cabin. I was not allowed on the
. London, Feb. T^A'f a meeting of the brid^ or in,the chart room."

; Worcestershire County Council, held here Bomb on British Steamer.
yesterday, it was stated that forty-five Bordeaux, Feb. 6, 435 p. m.—A small 
bomb» were dropped by the Zeppelin metal tube, supposed to H a bomb, has 
airships on their two visits in the recent been found on the, British steamship
-i-1 j-1*1' ^ s

The only-damage done by *b* missiles -tllbe was concealed among some sacks a time fuse when 
In Worcestershire,, according to reports of flour, where it is thought to "have the flame in any
to the council, amounted to |25. Eight been placed after the steamer left New Many" of the théories held by those
unexploded bombs and a piece of a pro- York" An investigation is being made. wh„ believe the, fire was of incendiary

— — ■«" «- — -------------- "" -------------------------- , sa. ?î5ti81 "S is? &
King George’s first S

telegrams transmitted by Reuter’s cor- inhoasanm ie At smothering liquid8 had not been tamper-
respondent at Amsterdam, the attitude /tppedrailCC IS M ed with, and that their contents were tion fi$
of the crew of the trawler King Stephen a» - | r ; wb** they should be. ________
toward the crew of the wrecked Zeppelin MemOFial 3CFVICC T ^
L-19 has raised a storm of indignation In ______ tk LJ? as t^ti

the Berlin press, which describes the case Lonflon meb r _ Kin„ with the addition of steel concrete In the
as a worthy counterpart of the Baralong _ J6"" » 77interior, thus preserving the familiar out-
sacidair , George today made his first line of the old structure. On the other

—, , , , , „ ,. public appearance since he band, the need for increased accoinmor

flhe character, which we bar- dent while reviewing the may require the construction of an en-
barians did not know." British troops in France last tirely new building. Whatever is the de-

The Vossische Zeitung says: October. cision of the government in this respect,
. His Majesty attended a jf - >! ¥ » XW. »

Kin, Stephen a.tir is a sWn on the performance of Verdi's re- The Io«, a, the parliament baflâtnea la 
shield of Britannia , quiem in memory of the sol- expected to shorten the session materi-
*Gemans Killed Chivalry,” the Answer. diers who have fallen in the

London, Feb. 6—The Bishop of Lon- War.
' don,.the Right Rev. Arthur Winnington 

Ingram, speaking at Stoke Newington 
last night, said: *

“One of the saddest men in England 
tnust be the skipper of the trawler which 
jeame upon the sinking Zeppelin in the 
■North Sea The skipper would have 

, . liked to rescue the men, though they
were enemies, but was unable to trust 
the Germans’ word. Had he taken the 
Germans on his ship they might have 
attacked the crew and the whole German 
press would have applauded the action as 

h ' fc clever piece of .strategy.
“Therefore we-ought to stand by the 

skipper. The Germans have killed chiv
alry in warfare.” ;X, ■ - ,
German Raider the Pongo. ;■

> mi i $ pII& cb. c.) ■' JHUHHI
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

^ — Previously Reported Wounded,.-! and 
Missing, «ow i Unofficially Beported 
Prisoner of War at Munster—Arthur 

, Giguere, Sherbrooke (Que.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Iit* Died of Wounds—Gilbert Edward 
Cooper, Stonewall (Man.)

; Corporal
George Mearns, Scotland.

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—R. Fallon, West 

Toronto.
■ Died of Wounds—Wmi A. RlefunK
Toronto.

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—D. Robichaud, Athol
(Mass.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wbtmded-r-Harry Brookes, Montreal. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—S. B. Eaton, Seattle, 

Wisconsin, U. S. A.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Dangerously" Wounded—Lance Cor

poral L. Ryan, Vancouver.
Wounded—Charles E. Walsh, England.
THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Died—Walter Meidrum, Sarnia (Ont ) 

FIRST FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 

‘ ENGINEERS "
Kil- Wounded—Sapper H. Edward Taylor, 

England. ,
SECOND FIELD OOKH>AWYa FIRST 

1 CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
; ENGINEERS,

Severely Wounded—Sergt. John F. 
Tanqueray, Salmon Arm (B. C.)
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL HEAD- 

QUARTERS.
Seriously HI—Corporal Corbin, Eng

land.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Seriously DÎ—Capt Fred G. ScLaren, 
Hamilton (Ont.)

ELEVENTH BATTALION. 
Died—David J. Davies, Wides.

TWELFTH BATTALION.
Died—M. Laroque, Ottawa, f ' 

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

uî:i\LF,r

-:1i|apov

and remain- 
ignited from

$ -

rijütik
■

*4* î«>. V * tv 'v . ' "■:> Wj|r
Geneva, Feb. 5, Vi» Faria, Feb. 6, 4.16 p. m.—Prince Leopold of DA’ 
iria, wto has studied Egypt thoroughly, wül be appointed to

“Wrëvsxz rrzs
*ed to get under way in the spring, and that it will be 

r German officers, who are making preparations at Con-

Duty— 
(N. B.)

BATTALION.
Rainford, Winnipeg, 

in Action—Robert Anderson,

" -

:

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Corporal William T. Bryan, 

Toronto; Joseph Pattinson, England.
Killed in Action—Percy Rose, Eng

land.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Erwin WilBe3haw- 

titts (Que.) ■ WKST
. Wounded—Wilbert Easter, Prescott 

(Ont.); J. Harris, England. 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—JAMES WILMOT, SAL
ISBURY (N. B.)? James Grady, 
bum (Que.)./f * x

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION,
V^untol-LANŒ OORP. THOS.

AUSTRIAN ARMS FACTORY DAMAGED.

Rome, Feb. 6, via London, 7.48 p. m.—Austria’s arms factory, 
end the Skoa works at Pilaen, Bohemia, has been partly destroyed as the 
now result of an explosion, according to a despatch from Bucharest, Eon- 

mania, to the Messaggero.
GERMAN ARMY OF 15,000 INTERNED. ''

Madrid, Feb. 6—Nine hundred Germans and 14,000 of their col
onial troops from the German colony of Kamerun have crossed the 

Messages of Svmoath I border into Spanish Guinea, according to an official announcementÆ-Ætx» •nîrÆ »
fa nearing > conahuiOB. ^

umted states, from the sister dominions, The Franco-Bntish campaign against the Kamerun,

11 T"“" A"“' 1w" to
follows: Of 1916,

^^nBritainaiready bound to the do- gtion, climate and the number of roads converging from it, was the 
services to Lpires cause iriUbeyrt centre of German resistance; of the taking of Tibati, 187 mflea from 

mon griet'^ to by com' the Nigerian border; and the more recent capture of the towns of
'“lilriKitchener sent the foUowing mes- Daing, Nkeo Lolodorf, and the retirement of large convoys into Span.

"Ù «w»-. ^ £ SDK.-' ■ „ lBBS8>S«SBZL®rfortunate escape from the disastrous Are The Kamerun protectorate has an area of 191,130 square miles, GINEERS. Wounded—Lieut. Veysio Curran, Win-
which, to our deep regret, has wrought and has a population of 2,640,000, including about 2,000 whites. The Wounded—Sapper John Anderson, nlPeB- _________________

Hew Zealand and other, cabled the,, of 384,000.Square miles and a population Of 6,600,000. Wound^Sïw. ïïîtoki FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

French Blow Up Munitions Dépota and Gas Reservoirs. Wounded—w™. Selby, England, Fred
London, Feb. é—The British official statement on the campaign in tire The name of Gonlon Mor^eU, iMe- X ByWeter’ Bn8'and-

west, issued tonight, b a, follow., . tij- Kings rounty, ^ ^d ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT

•The enemy artffieiy ha, been active today north and south ef La Baaaee aa tilled to action, appears in the mld- 
CanaL Our artillery shelled the enemy trenches between tire Ancre and Somme d1**! casualty list issued at Ottawa.

Ilnur Hvers. ’ ? ’
■■ "Hostile aircraft have diown seme activity about Ypree. HvertBogha was wounded with the 14th Batfallo^to^

9y .- again shelled/* y*j»;-'Jt■ - jlj. s- v:ÏStts'-1■
GERMAN AEROPLANE DOWN IN FLAMES. ;V^?re»S 

Ottawa, Feb. 6—An order-ln-coundl ' Paris, Feb. 6—French artillery subjected 0» German trendies to the region Battalion, 
tots befenpeaaed, under the war measures oi. Hal.»*,. De Champagne to a destructive fire yesterday says tire official ,. «?**£*

srsax's: rxs: irrs ^ "-~r.fr .rr rti ~5■sJ^jBSsaansfls ■ •w~' ^ ls. w
5ïsr«caSts.—^ » m» MVEOTM(5SMMaADE

the of- - "To tire sooth of Peronne one el our battle-places yesterday attached an SEVENTH BATTALION,

visggs
„«W, Vrere Wÿ-

................................................................................-
rertJSkfeS' "To tire east ef Éofasbna we cannonaded the hoatiia works on the plateau ,et. , EIGHTH BATTALION,

dhS: ÎSSdWto C*1*I‘tTis" leaned from new report, tiret tire bomba,dmeul caroled out yestes-

dvr h» Champagne on the enemy organizations on the plateau of Navarin has *r!BrSa§Mr52wI

^ "* *“:*• ** ær*iï*sr-* p“"™

US-
e ally.
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DEMAND RETURN 
ID BRITISH OWNERS

FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Died—Corporal George Paterson, Re

gina (Saak.)
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action—Hugh Livingstone, 
Scotland. ,v; L ,.<À> ,
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
Seriously Wounded—Hariy 

Relessy (Ont.)
SECOND FIELD^TILLERY BRI-

Dangerously IU—Gunner Charles Mac- 
Pheroon, Rldgetown (Ont.)

Ur.
» German 
the spring

;

r.
Eg

Washington, Feb. 4—Sir Cedi 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
today presented a formal demand on 
behalf of his government, for the re
turn to British owners of the liner 
Appam, taken fay a German prize 
crew.

A new diplomatic controversy with 
GreatiMteto*# ' ' 
the United States t 
cided to hold the prize . Ger
many's, IpSSÿ*, -Vi*,,
Notice also was served that It would 

be in vitiation of international law if
the United States permitted the German --------------- - ... .
prize commander of the Appam either

SfSS5s?a EEe TO COVICT
two men in his prize crew at present, a 
number Insufficient to navigate a ship 
as large as the Appam. A compliance 
with the British suggestion only on the 
latter point 'would effectually prevent the 
departure of the Appam from Newport 
News.

Wisdom,

'

New York, Feb. 6—The Germain raid- 
jet which captured the British steamer 
'.Appam was the Pongo, according to 

• iCaptain H. G. Harrison, former master 
of the Appam, who arrived here yester
day from Norfolk on "the steamship 
Hamilton. With Captain Harriaon iyere 
Jhis officers and crew, numbering 160, 
.who probably will be sent to England on 
•the White Star liner Baltic.

Captain Harrison.said he had no other 
'recourse than to surrender when he dis- 

_ ' covered the warlike character of the ship
'Which stopped film. When the cruiser 
iwas less than two ship lengths away he 
Lwas ordered to board her, with his deck 
(officers and a number of his men. The 
.name of the raider, he declared, appeared 
in plain English on the navigation charts 
hanging in the vessel's pilot house and 
-chart room, where he was summoned by 
the commander.

“I had little time to make conversa- 
tions,’ Captain Harrison said. “With my 
men I was ordered below decks, and kept 
there for two days with the crews taken 
from ships previously sunk. While I 
talked with onr guards, and many of 
them spoke English well, they gave no 
information.

“When I was again placed on board 
my ship, I found it in full possession of 
the Germans. Bombs had„been planted 
on the bridge, in the chart house and in 

' the engine room, and I was told that at 
the first sign of trouble they would be 
exploded and the ship sent to the bot-

'!
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l. Wounded—Fred H. Doyle, Toronto. 
SECOND DIVISIONAL AMMUNI

TION COLUMN.
Wounded—Driver A. Turner, Scot

land.
SIXTH

m

DESEI
FIELD COMPANY, DIVIS
IONAL ENGINEERS.

, Wounded—Sapper William Blackwood, 
Scotland.
NO. t CANADIAN STATIONARY 

HOSPITAL
Dangerously Dl—Hikes Sotlrianakls, 

Isle of Crete,

HUM SUE 
KILLS HIS SIHEEIHT

"
.

James'

--------- LIQUOR —
aed Tobacco Habits

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 8—Sergeant Alex
ander Williamson, of the 68rd Rifles bat
talion, was shot and instantly killed in 
the military quarters at MoNab’s Island s 
on Saturday night, and Private Charles t 
Fielder, a member of the same battaflon, 
is held a prisoner at the police station on 

“Nothing was taken from the Appam a charge of wilful murder. No motive 
except a shipment .of gold bars from for the crime is known,
"West Africa valued at about 6180,000. The shooting occurred about 10 o’clock 

“I have no complaint to make of the in the barracks room and was witnessed obviate the 
way we were treated by the Germans. I by a number of men of the battalion, i need of pn 
was invited by Lieutenant Berge each Williamson leaves a "widow and six p 
evening at 6 o’clock to have a West Af- children. t
rican cocktail with him. This was served Fielder tonight admitted the shooting; 
to us to what was. before our capture and expressed regret tor the crime.

«Bk5# i'.- Dr. McTaggait’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe. In
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
froQ business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 

Enquiries treated conflden-

paper
med to be sui

and
thé*

tom.

S be clergy, 
ttouy.

Literature and medicine sent In 
plain sealed package*. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggert’s Remedies

erto expert-
;

perienccd in cases where the othei 
bers of the totp* tuul gom open ■ • ''h>' W 3t>ir Toronto. C*n. *~L
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